D.O.NO. 3/31/2012-PP

Dear

I invite your kind attention to the Guidelines for implementation of Multi-sectoral Development Programme (MsDP) during 12th Five Year Plan. Para 4.2 of the guidelines provides for the types of the projects which can be taken up under MsDP.

It has been stated that while preparing the Plan for MsDP, the State Govts./UTs would give priority to education, health and skill development including skill training to the minorities. Further, the following provisions need attention of the States/UTs.

- At least 10% of the allocation given to the State should be earmarked for the activities related to skill training to minority youth. Skill training can be taken up following the guidelines of existing schemes providing for skill development like Aajeevika of Mo Rural Development or Swarn Jayanti Shahari Rojgar Yojana (SJSRY) of Mo Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation.

- To facilitate and motivate education amongst girls of minority communities, free bicycles can be given to the minority girl students of class 9th under MsDP. The student should have passed prescribed examination of class 8th and continue the studies in class 9th and such girl student should belong to the family "Below Poverty Line".

It is requested that while preparing the project proposals for MsDP, the above mentioned guidelines should be kept into consideration.

Yours sincerely,

(Dheeraj Kumar)

To as per list attached:-